
EDIoT AND PROPRIETOR.

MEte. e at the Pot,-Oaee t Donaideon-

.vle, Is., as Second ClaM =atter.

Job Printing of all kinds, from a fall
sheet poster to a bread ticket, executed on

shortest doed, at city prices and in best

stylsat the Catei oftoe.

g P•stmasters are authorised and re-
quested to aot as agents for the Caser.

W The CBIES is received by all sub-
scrtibers Posraes luas.

Saturday, December 23, '82.
.. . . . .- -

The Culai extends to its readers the

complimeats of the season and wishes

them, one and all, happiness and pros-

persity without stint.

A lodge of the order of A. O. U. W. has
been instiltuted at !lew Iberia.

The Colfax Chronicle wants cotton seed
oil mills established at a dozen points on
Red river.

A monnumeutal statuoe has been erected

to the memory of the~late Prince Louis

Napeleon at Woolwich by a public sub-

riptioat throghount the army.

Indiana has a permatiuit school fund
which now amounts to e9,174,033 82,
being $12 84 for every educable youth in

the State. WouMd that Louisianu had
one-third as much.

Bnuey Banks, a young colored man,
goes to the penitentiary for life from St.

Ielena parish for killilng another colored
man named Thompson. Banks did the

killing because his sweetheart wase kissed
by Thompson.

The sugar-house of Mr. Jno. Curtis,
near New Iberia, partially Lurned on

Noveitabor 26, together with eighty hogs-
heads of s•rugr andIu, forty barrels of
molasses. Thu loss was partly covered

by insurance.

Messrs. Gonrrier & McNair, the popU-
Je' Baton Rouge insnrance agents, have
paid to Mr. Thos. L. East of East Feli-
elana parish the full amount ofiunsurance
on his cotton gin which was recently
destroyed by fire.

'he engar-house on the J. B. Cairo
plantation in St. John the Baptist parish
was destroyed by fire l'ut, Sunday morn-
ing. Fifty-five hogsheads of sugar and
ninety-two barrels of molasses were
burned with the building.

The poetofflce ut Luke Charles will
nest year be raised to the rank of a

"presidential olici"---tkat is, one whose
postmaster is appointed by the Presidenut.
The salary of the Lake Charles poetmas-
ter will be $1500 per annum.

David Leo, a white citizen of Franklin
parish, was Jlychcdl three weeks ago for
alleged hog steaiing. Two colored and
three white mucn were arrested for sup-
posed complicity in the deed. One cf the
oolored prisoners proved an alibi and was
released.

Mounros Marshal, thl• colored man con-
victed of mnanslaughter \~Nho some time
ago escaped from Sheriff Cage of Terre-
bonlue by jumping from a railroad train
while en route to the peuitentiary, was
recently captured in St. Mary sad safely
landed at Baton Rouge.

Governor Ruhoberts of Texas is a prudent
and far-seeing office holder. During his
gubernatorial term he appointed a Board
of Regents for the State University, and
now the members have returned the
favor by eluating the retiring Governor
to the law chair of the institution at a
salary of 3b)O per annum. It was pre-
dicted some time ago that an understand-
"tlg existed by which Gov. Roberts was
to be provided for in this way when his
time as Governor expired.

At the rcecn!t, tern of the Eighth Ju-
dicial

t 
I)istrict Couirt in East Carroll

palish eleven crinmitnal caoes were tried
and a conviction secur'ed inl every oule.
Pompey Hlaney is a candidate tfor the
gallows, being convicted of murder. Or-
phees McAuetiu wua convicted of the
same crimae, but. the verdict was qualilfed
bly the saving clause, "without capital
punishment." Robert Hart was enu-
tenuced to imprisonmruet is the peniteu-
tiiry twenty years for manslaughter.
The Lake Providence Diewocrat compli-

moeats the grand jury and District Attor-
uey J. B. Stone on their excellent work.

One small dose of Bailey's Islice APoriont
will immeadiately cure sour o o aid stomnach
haertburn and sick hedaohe. It is pleasant
and sharming in taste, and for constipation
ammon aui who lead a clossly conrned life, it is
a most admirablo remedy. Fifty cents per
bottle.

The eixteen-p.:g• holiday edition of
the Batrh,n Rouge Capitolian-Jldeaocate was
issned last Saturday, and it ful'y meets
otir expectations in appearmance and coln-
tlnts. A stAy and poem by (Ol. WIn.
Preston Johnlson, Superiutendent of the
State University, a story by Mr. W. A.
LeSuenr, publisher of the Cepitolian-
Adreaese, a hitoiry of the state Univer-
city by Paof. J. W. Wicholsen and a de-
aeriptiomn of the West Florida district
oemprise a portion of the varied and in-

treesting reading matter which dieasixty-
eigbt eolnmna of the paler. We bope the
twenlty-ig:ht colmuil devoted to adver-
tisemelUts yielded a haldaemse reward to
the am.,!vyeas of the tici for the labor
and xr•pllse involved is their enter-
lprisig and ctalrdtable expeilria•el.t.

The 'muntifal crimson blush. the bright
sparkhllmt eay, a uleir istlii-et--src o otoe
wanting I!':,i uar ieist lovely femaoli.. ad i

ilwhy? I',a-. _ tPy !:tu e•sttering from some
ti, c; -.s, ti .:i g .:+. t cozupisi.t. A sure,

ZLEAS EXOU8I US.
In ordrertor issue the- Csavcr alwost on

Stim, and give the.bossud the hands a

a obance to enjoy Christmas without the

conscioasneus of a delayed paper weigh.-

ing on their minds, we go to press with-

out much editorial matter that had been

prepared for this ssuems. We trust our

friends will consider the circumstances

and overlook any shortage in the usual

modicum of mental pabulum which the

CZEar is wont to aford its readers.

An Atroelous Murder.

A Colored Inhte Bruta-lly Btchered by Its
Grandmother.
Ii. r mas, Desembsr 3O, 1SM.

Again our little community has been
shocked by a most atrocious crime com-
mitted in our midst about a week ago.
A black woman on the Lacoul place,
now rented by Mr. Hebert, had a girl
baby about a week since, during the
coldest weather of this season, and at
night the grandmother of the infant
took it from its mother and killed it in

the most brutal manner possible. It was
cut into seven pieces, its head was out
from its body and it was wholly dismem-
bered in all parts of its body, and after
this shocking mutilation it was cast over
into the yard of the overseer of the
place, by whose servant girl it wae soon
found. The grandmother's atrocity dill
not end with this discovery.; she was
forced to remove the remains from the
yard where they were found, and, seem-
ingly bent on disposiug of it, she orderedi
one of her little boyu to throw it over in
the adjoining cane field, where it was
was found cast about over the ground,
by the Constable. -

The grandmother was soon arrested
and incarcerated to await onr next Dis-
trict Court term. You may imagine, Mr.
Editor, with what sorrow this new atroc-
ity was received by our commnnity,
which is now crime-ridden. We have
had asLot six murders in this ward dur-
the year. If I am to judge from the
threats often heard, a desperate remedy
will be applied to the next murderer.

Yours truly,
A FRIEND AND READER.

ST. JAMES ITEMS.-The leases of ten

public ferries of the pariah for 1883 were
sold at public auction last Saturday apd
brought $625 75. Of this sum the Court-
House and College Point ferries contrib-
ute $001, leaving only $24 75 for the
ZAer eight.. The sum realized from the
ferry leases for 188• was $339 85.

According to the report of Parish
Treasurer A. Damar6 submitted to the.
PFlice Jury last Saturday, there is a
balance of $1103. 01i in his hands to the
credit of the various funds comprising
thb parochial budget.

The sale of property for delinqueut
taxes was boguu on Saturday. There
were but few bidders and only two
pieces of property were sold-Mr. Asthur
Colomub's, which brought $140, and that
of Mrs. Coralie Morris, for which $25
was paid. Mr. Pierce Schipp was the
purchaser in both instances. The saloe
will be continued until the delihnquent
list is exhansted.

An unrsuccessful attemript was mado last
week to burglarize the store of Mr.
Leonce Lartignu. The rascals who tried
to force open the store door were fortu-
nate that the effort failed, as Mr. Lar-
tignet was on the qui rive, prepared to
give theme a sultry reception with a
double-barreled shotgun.

Mr. Gaspard Luft of St. Elmo store has
received an anonymous warning that hlie
will not be numbered among the living

beyondl the month of March next.
We glean the foregoing items fromn the

columns of the CLrole Fireside.

GRAND HOLIDAY SALE.-Mr. Mayer
Levy contemplates closing out his Don-
aldsonville business and has authorized
his popular agent, Mr. G. Feitel, better
known as "Cheap Charley," to close out
at cost the large and finely assorted stock
of goods in his estRbiishmcnt at the old
SLeann stand, two doors below the post-
office. Mr. Feitel noderstands his bnsi-
ness perfectly end will point out the best
bargains in the store to those who apply
first, so don't .l i::e auy time, but go at
once and secure the choicest goods. A
new stock had just been received when'
the project of closing out the bnsinses
was mooted, and hence the public is;

affcrded a rare opportunity for obtaining
fresh and first-rate goods at cost figures.
It is desired to dispose of the entire stock'
in thirty days and the goods will go like
hot cakes on a frosty morning. Call on
Cheap Charley without delay and msako
a tip-top holiday bargain.

Col. W. H. H. Tison, Speaker of the
Mississippi House of Representatives, was
shot and killed at aldwinu, Misa., on the
4th inst., by Mr. J. E. Sanders. A few
days before the shooting Sanders was
badly beaten by Speaker Tison's brother
for alleged misconduct towards one of
the latter's daughters, and the Speaker
had . tbeen implicated in the difficulty to
the extent of drawing his pistol and pre-
venting interference by bystanders in
behtaif of Sanders. '•;anders stood in the
door of his store, and as Cel. Tison cams
down the street, emptied the couteunt of
both barrels of the weapon into the
Colonel at point blank range, causi:ng
i::stant death. Sanders is in jail at Tu-
pelo.

The Safest Way.
The safest and suweet way to reetore the

yuthfal color of the hair is afrnished bys arker's Hair Balsam. which is doervely i
p:talar from its seDtpeer eleslines.

The State rending Board met at Ba-
ton longe on the 11th inst., and feuded
lo4nds and aecurities to the amount of
*47,tewl 11.

daglish in'emale Bitters sn
.

ds red blood to a
sickly woman's cheeks and strehgth to her
muasles, by giving an appetite, aiding digestion
and buildina np the system. All sickly womeo
who need a nEver-failing female regulator, will
b3 deli,:ht, with: its prompt action.

OUR NEVW? LEANIS LETIEl.
I Items of Iutereet from the ~reheent "Oty

by Our Regular Cor1espondelt.
Nfw Oau;raw. December 1, 182.

l EDnToa Cra'r:

' The comet is bIding in the eastern sky,
but we observed a faint trace of it
Wednesday evening, an epilogue, as it
were, to the transit of Venus across the
r disk of the orb of day. The clouded
, condition of the atmosphere prevented a

fair sight of the event so interesting, but
observations taken at other latitudes were
more perfect and pe are promised a full
and satisfactory report of all relating to
the grand astronomical event.

The people of New Orleans have lately
been aroused to a trai! of thought, and
many ask themselves, "Can such things
be as those presented by the Independ-
ent party " They have been educated
to believe that they lived in a free coun-
try and that the Democratic party was
the representative of liberal ideas and
modern progress. They acted according
to their belief, and if the experience
gained is equal to the time lost our State
may make escht.headway in the next
decade that none will begrudge the fiery
ordeal through which she has passed. A
wrong is always a wrong; no matter
who immediately suffers, it bus been
committed, some one is criminal and it
will revert in time to the detriment of
all. The moral suasion of the people
should be sufficient at all times to comn-
pel a just enforcement of the law. This
is the 'essence of free government and
with the people it rests. In the nineo-
teenth century it is the habit of people
to be shocked at the torture inflicted
upon men as equally enlightened as our-
selves, in their'banishment to the regions
of desolate Siberia. Did it ever occur to
the average man until now that these
people so condemned were once as free
as ourselves, and have been unlawfully
deprived of their own by snlrersions of
the rights of man and a wholesale dis-
regard of constitutional limits? We do
not say that ench things can happen in
free America, but frand bringing conten-
tion invites outside interference, and lih-
erty is sabverted and oppression takes its
place. The hope of free government in
America rests upon the integrity of the
local administrations in the States. This
is well understood by the citizens of New
Orleana,':aud if we mistake not, the
moral force of aroused public opinion
will impol the courts to unseat the
present illegal municipal government.

The ax has been falling at a very
lively rate in the granite building during
the week, many changes having been
made among the lesser lights. It seems
that Third Distriet men are the chief
victims, but it is nnderstood that others
will come under the guillotine in a few
days. Thelmost prominent appointment
is that of ex-State Auditor Col. 8. B.
Johnson, who has been made inspector
of customs. Ilon. m'T. T. AJlain is after
the position now held by Col. James
Lewis as head of the warLhouse depait-
went. A committee of Third Distriit
mnu was selected by the district exeou-
tive committee, composed of T. T. Allain,
T. S. Cage, George Drury, Judge Fon-
tilieu and W. I1. Merchant, to proceed
immnediately to Washington in the inter-
eats of their section.

The Brush Electri: Light Company
has proposed to the city government to
light Canal street 4from Old Levee to
Claiborne street with rthirt.y 2000-candle
power lights, to burn from dark in the
evening until daylight in the morning,
and all for the modest sum of $250 per
mouth, payments tobo made monthly in
cash. The city is now rapidly getting
rid of the gas lamps and subeditutiug the
electric lights, mostor the business streets
being lighted up with theim alreadly.
The gas problem will not long trouble
oear people.

Sunday morning the unfortunate Mark
Pennyw itt., late engineer of the ill-fated
Morning Star, breathed his last at the
Touro Infirmary, where he had been sent
for treatment. At the time of the explo-
sion he inhaled some of the heated steam,
and all efforts to relieve him were of no
avail. His lbrotlmhenr took charge of his
remains, which have been removed to
Manchester, Ohio, fur interment.

The arraignnment of the Garic brothers,
Oscar and Lawson, took place at the
Secoud Reeerder's Court the other day.
Both pleaded not guilty and were ro-
:uaun-dd without benotit of bail. Oscar,
who was suffering from a wound in the
side, was, upon motion of Judge W. R.
Whitaker, sent to the hospital. The tes-
timony elicited during the heariug shows
plainly that Pat O'Brien was the attack-
ing party. His dying statement acknowl-
edged that he struck the Gariose rsat,
but claimed that it was only in fun. The

.deceased is kuowu to have been a chronic
disturber of the peaoe, and saloon-
keepers who knew him were in the habit
of closing their establishments on his
appearance, if he was at all under the
inriuence of liquor. Since the hearing
detectives have discovered the store
where the Qaric brothers purchased the
pistol and knife which they uned so fa-
tally.

The city government of New Orleans
is from day to day getting into increased
complications and incurring obligations
which cannot be met. Inextricable con-
fusion seems to bhe the fate which awaits
the alidermanic dynasty which to-day
pretends to represent the people of this
parish, bat which is no better than a
bucket shop, run in the interest of the
Board of Liquidation, known as the Syn-
dicate, and the bondholder. Judgme•nlt
after judgment is tilel up agaiust.prop-
erty already depreciated, and the end is
not yet; but if relief from some quarter
dees not pat in an appearance there will
be a grand smash-up one of these days.
The beggar on horseback has wsll nigh
ridden the poor old city to death. Thle
Board of Liquidation drains the treasury,
juJduiw ' which appear - never to be
paid acicumulate, and the people's money
is I, ittered away in a manner which does
them no good, Peolple ask why should
woe have - syudiicate when the city is

Snit "in liqiidation," never has conferseid
her been declared bankrupt, and with
careful administratiora is erfdetlI sol-
vent, its just liabilities being merely
nominal. The LegslJature interdicted
I the people from doing their own businese
by appointing the guardian Board of
t Liquidation. It would be much better

e for the taxpayers if the Inuited States
d Court appointed a receiver-they Would
a at-least know where the money goes and

t the judgments would be easily wiped
e out.

I There is an election going on to-day in
a the Third Ward to fill the vacancy on

the Democratic Council cansed by the
resignation of T. J. Semmes. No one
but the hoodlum element is voting. The
Independents and other respectable citi-
zens do not recognize the election, the
a people believing that the Independent

Council was elected, and the latter have

s promised at an early day to make good
their claim. As we passed a poll this
morning we saw the spotless and truth-
e ful John Fitzpatrick and two others
b vainly waiting for the first vote. As

there is no opposition or United States
r supervisors on duty there will no doubt

t be a desaleof stufling to: make;up for
r voters who remain at home.

Democratic candlidates forthe vacancy
caused by the death of General Herron

f are as thick as huckioberries in May,
and a lively fight teems imminent.

Yours truly, W. H. Y.

The Jesse K. Bell.

A Splendid Boat with First-Class Officers.
S A Floating Letter from Letter Float.

STZAxazn JES.E K. BELza Dec. 13. 1tf2.
DrLaR (acHIE:

A beotter hb;nt, conded'•by :more agreeable,
accommodating and gentlemanly officers, has
never booneantered in the Lafourche trnle; than
the Jesso K. Boll. I met the genial and propos-
sessinrg Jon Ligronu, one of heri clorks in your
town, andlro•eival from him a kind invitation
which could not be resisted so cordially was
it tendered to make a trip on the Bell in order to
form the better acquaintanoo of all her officers,
and I can freely say that I have been amply re-
paid for time so pleasantly devotedin the float
over the grand bosom of the father of waters.
The Jesse K.Bell is :?4rivor palace, fitted up
with all the spl1nd•:- and magnificence of thore
halslayoa read of in fairy tales. This' elegant
stesamer is anorn:ed without and within with
ev6ry 'mbeliU,,:r.,nt na artia:; t7te, besides
supplild witl! o.ry rodelrn rtcn-,nietce and
impr'ro•veni•t w•:inh the most iungn,ousand cul-
ture•t me ha1ni- rountd 5ugg'Jdt to render her
cabin, state rooma, machinery, etc., models of
beauty, comfrt. strength find safety. Her
Captain is no less a personago than that famous,
skillful navigator, R. Sinuott, affectionately
denominatedl by his friends "Dick." His name
is synonymous with honor, reliability and all
those traits of exaltod personal character that
appertain to the first-ciass steamboatman. Can
not what I have stated above without the least
disposition to use undue terms of adulation to.
Capt. Dick, apply as well to the sturdy, atten-
tive Capt. Frank Bergeron and the jolly, whole-
souled, handsomo Joe Lagrone, the competent
t clerks of the J. K. B? It is writ as -ell'a be-

lieved in every sense by your correspondent.
S. Himsl, 8r., and L.C. Wigand are the trust-
worthy pilots, and no better birn over turned
the whe'l of a ,tewmbar t. Tor Downey is3 the
silver-tongued mate cad makes it lively for the
roustabouts when work is wanted oat of the
fellows. Fdi. Marmion has not snon his last
days behind Ida bar, which is lavishly stocked
with the nseat li'lnrs, cigars and wings, which
are served by one of theimost coarteous gentle-
men we over met in tfhi line ,of ibusieess.'By
I the way, go aboard and call on Ed. His cheerful,
happy face will well repay the visit. Mike
Bird occupies the, responsible position of chief
engineer and is equal to the arfnous duties imn-
posed upon him. The truth is, no steamboat
that appears in your advertising columns can
surpass the Jesse K. Bell in its complement
of officers.

I had the pleasure Zofoencountering our old
friond, Ned Scannell, who has finished rolling.
He expreesed $4O0,DU out of his fruitful and
admirably managed saccharine fields this load
of poles, and is consequently happy. Judge
Raphael Beauvais. whom I had not met for sov-
oral years, was among the passengers, looking
as gay, jovial and amiable as of yore. He also
mado a large crop of sugar, and seems to feel
like Ned 8.

My trip was a very enjoya'ole one and I truast
you and the craft will avail yoursolves of a sim-
ilar generous invitation to follow suit. With
kind regards, I remain as ever,

LETITERF FLOAT.

Good Advice.
You will prevent and cure the greater part of

the ills that affliot mankind in this or any see
tion. if you keep your stomach, liver and kid-
neys in perfect working order. There is no
medicine known that does this as surely as
Parker's Ginger Tonic. It will keep your blood
rich and pure, and give you good health at little
cost. See other column.

A Negro known as Buffalo Bill has
been convicted of monrder in Grant parish
and sentenced to death.

How She Saved Her Darling.
"I shall not feel so nervous again about

baby's teething." writes a grateful mother.
"WVe almost lost oar darling from cholera in-
fartom, but happily heard of Parker's Ginger
Tonic in time. A few spoonfuls soon cured
b-br, and an oce•at'o-l dose keeps us in good
he.:lth."--Brooklyn Mother.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

BED RIVER AND COAST LINE REGULAR
NEW OJILEANS AND PLAQUEM1INE

1BEII-WEEKLY PACKET

SJESSE K. BELL,
B. "iinott, Master; I. Bergeron Clerk.
Learee NEW O2LrANS every TUESDAY at

5 P. x. and BATURDAY at 12 Na.
Rlturning•laves PLAQUEMINE every WED-

NESDAY and SUNDAY EVENINGS and DON-
ALDSONVILLE every THURSDAY and MON-
DAY MOlINLNGB.

INDEPENDENT COAST. DONALDSONVILLE
AND BAYOU LAIOUBCHE STEAMER

S Belie,
Max Biauchard Master; Low Pugh. Clerk.
L3aves VEW OBLEANS TUESDAY, THUR6-

DAY and SATUBDAY at 12 x.. FiO ALL WAY
LANDINGS on the Coast and Barou Laf',urche.
Will ers. roint; as above for !aurai Valley.

h. E. -A•PER. or W. J. COMtEAUI, Agent,
head ,,f onti street.

&70u REWARD!
$500 by the Unereligna and $200

by the Governor,
FOR THE ARREST OF

GUSTAVE HARRIS,
Ahlis Yank, or Yankee,

who munrdered Erw-ia Garrett on the 9th of
Novemb:er. 1t2. in the parish of Assumption.

DESCRIPTION.
Bright manilrto, about 20 years or age, and]fve feet si inchei in height: has straight,

short hair, a broad forrehek l and a face that
tap'rs doem to a narrow chin; no•s straight and
s.nail, month of melium si-e: teeth dark and
unevan; has a sma-ill r-dish-boEwa mustache.
if not uhatse; ne :k thick and short; body rather
stout; hands Lsort and broad; iees well tie-
veloMed, wear a a umber 6 or 7 shoe: of square
build and good lookint.

W. M. ZoGALL]ARD, M. D.
Doasldsonville. La.

S AW MILL,
DONALDSOV'VILLE, LA.,

is now in operation, prepared to fill orders
for

ALL KINDS OF

Sawed Lumber,
on short notice and at more advantageous
terms than can be offered elsewhere.

With improved machinery and ample
facilities, this mill will challenge oometi-
tion in quantity, quality and cheapness of its
work. Those who patronize it once will not
fail to recognize the superiority of its ad-
vantages. FELIX LEBLANC,

Proprietor.

PLAQUEMINE & JEFFERSON

SAW MILLS
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

SAWED AND SPLIT

Lumber,
IShingles, Stlaves, etc.

All orders promptly attended to and atia.
faction guaranteed.

PR loES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

All letters and orders to be addressed to

A. WILBEIR T,
P. O. Box 88,

Plaquemine, Lousiana.

D, K LING'S
SALE AND

LIVERY STABLES,
Railroad Avenue, opposite Olty Hotel,

Donaldsonville.

H AVING PURCHASED from M. Schan-
berg his interest in the stables recently

owned and conducted by him, I adopt this
method of informing the public that I am
now fully prepared to furnish the most com-
plete accommodations of an'y stable-keeper
in this parish, and would be pleased to re-
ceive calls from all persons who may need
good teams, or who may have horses or
other animals they -wish to be properly
cared for.

FRESH KENTUCKY HORSES,

NEW BUGGIES, CARRIAGES,

HACKS, SADDLES & HARNESS
at reduced rates of hire.

A LAiRGE IVULE PEN
has been provided in connection with the
stablea, affording unequaled facilities to dro-
vers and traders for the accommodation of
their stock at bed-rock rates.

TRY ME. Satisfaction must and shall be
given to patrons. Respectfully,

D. KLING.

iS o

fi& L
- ~ ~ . .

Corner Missippi Street and Crescent Place,

DONALDSONVILLE.
Good Board and Lodging at lowest prices.

Best wines, Liquors, cigars and tobacco at
the bar. P. NEDDINGTON.

Proprietor.

A Fine Farm for Sale !
A Splendid Bargain.

rnE small plantation sitnated, on the loftT hank of Bayou Lafourcho about a mile
below Donaldsonville, formerly belonging to
the late Gervai sGauthreaun, Sr., and known as
"Persimmon Flat," is offered for sale on roe-
sonable terms. The place contans about 60
asres of fine land, has a oomfortabhi residonco
in frat-class order--having been recently re-
novated and repaired as good as new-a double
cabin, stable and out-houses. a large number of
f grown peean trees and other valuable ad-
juncts.

A splendid place for a dairy, market garden,
stock or sugar farm.

For terms and further particulars, appy to or
address C. KrL .E,

- Donallsonville, La.

Will you try your Luck?
The best place to maka the venture is at

BURKE'S

HOME SPORT
I-EEAD6 TAR'TERES,

Crescent Plae. new Market-House.

DonaldsoUville, La.
My games of chance have never been char-

tered by the Legislature or approved by a vote
of the people. nor are the drawings superinten-
ded by distingnished citisens, but I give all my
customers a fair deal and Bpend my earnings at
home. If you like a square game, come to

BURKE'S HEADQUARTERS.

Piano Tuning & Repairing.
A CARD..

7TrHE undersigned takes pleasure in notifying
d his former customers and his friends in gen-

eral that ho will resumo his businese as

Piano Repairer and Tuner,
in which be hears the higheEt repuution athome and abroad as a thorough workman. Or-
ders left at the iliverside Hotel or received
through the poet.ofice will be promptlyrespon-
de4 to. Respect eli o

Eiverside Hotel, Donaldsonville, La.

COME AD HIB M,1. QN A$D I4

R. LAN D.MA
Has purchased the spacious "Elephant 8tare" a4 of•• to:;•

the Public a Magnifcent and Entire-N ew 5s took •

o rY oo0o
GROCRInS, PLANTATION m
INES, IOmbO~RS, C

TOBAaOO, .A&C
GENERAL MEROXAEiSn ,

AT PRICB8 THAT CAN'T BE UNDEISOLD.

Railroad Avenue, one Block from the Deot 1
LOOK FOR THE SIGN OF THE EL'PIIAN'T.

CALL AND EXAMINE GOODS AND PRICOE
COMPETI'TION DEFIED.

THE OLD RELIABLE STORE,

C. KLINE,
CON R C, RESCENWr AWD) '

IIOUMSREETS, DONALD SONVILLE,
-DEALER IN-

Dry Goods, Groceries,

MXTS, CAPS, NOTIONS.

ZEPHYR WOOL, FANO• GOODS, ETC.

o Or~A, OATs aND Baw,
GREEN AND DRIED FRUITS;

`Sour Rraut and Limberger cheese.
Scotch Ales, Canada Malt Beer and

I.•TI UrOlS o- A3L-•r Q. T..IitW.
tii Parties desiring fine Clothing, Boots, Shoes andIats willtdo

well to call and examine my stock before purchasingg~i.ad .

REDSTO
MIISSISlXSPI STREET, NuAR TIs CAT[HOLI CTHuRCH

Donaldsonville.
Henry Hether, - - - Proprietor

Baselteri ad Soda Xaufactory,

(GROCERIRES, "
WVINES, LIQUORS,

TOB ACCO, CIGAU8,
ST. LOUIS ADn MILWAUKIE BOTTLED LAGER BEIR,

BEST ALE, PORTER aNt CIDER.
Orders promptly filled. SYRUPS of all Kinds always on hab&

During the sugar making season I keep a heavy supply of Silpbreic
Acid. Planters and others in need of this article wiht find it thbiz
interest to purchase of me, as I can and wili undersell city price.

DONALDSONVILLE AND N~W ORLEANS
TRI-WEEKLY COAST PACKET.

RED RIVER BaDCOAST LZ•IU

Steamer

Belle ofthe Coaat,
P. A. C-arlet.'Master, Edw. Nicolle, Clerk.
Leav•, New Orleans every TUESDAY at 11 A.

I.. TIHUtSDAY and SATURDAY at 12 w..
returning down the Coast every WEDNESDAY.FRIDAY and SUNDAY, in daylight.

For frght or passage apply on board or to
B. RIVET. Agent, Levee, head of Customhouse
Hraee,, or Company's offico, 16 Clip street New

DONALDONVILLE AND NS
TRI-WEEKLY COAST PA

Mjs a BTEAERUASSUMPTION,
A. Dugas. Master, M. H. Landry, Clerk.

Leaves New Orleans ever- MONDAY at 12 N.,
WEDNESDAY at 12 ., FRIDAY at 12i w.. com-
ing down the Coast every TUESDAY. THUBRS-
DAY and SATURDAY. -

For freight or passage apply on- boand or to
B. RIVET, Agent, Levee, head of Customhouse
street, or company's office, 40 Camp street, up
stairs.

Clerk on landing at all times to receive freight.

Regular New Orleans and Bayou
Sara Passenger P et.

THE FINE PASSENGER I AMER

Jn. W . non,
J. C. LIBANO. J. H. SOP,

Master. Clark.
Leaves New O

Every Wednesday and 8 , at5p.m
Fur Rayou Sesa and Coast ladings.

RE NG DOWN:
Passes Don aville Mondays and Fri-

days, between S 40O o'clock P. M.

J J. LEC-•E,

DRUGGIST,
Corner Chetimaebes and Mississippi Streets

Donaldsonville, La.
A completeo toek of Pure Chemiejla a1-

wys -,on hand. Preseriptibs carefully cosm-
piled at all hourn, day or night.

Wanted.
•B ITUATION as foreman of a lielnew pepe

b y a man ,rith thirty exprc • s
Dunhlisher of nent, flourishing pub P .
is•ed the Carrol Cuosei-tiwe. Wi work onrrasonabte tefros and .guaratte s o oa .

Address a. A. D., in care of the Cmr.

VALUABLE
Town Lots ror. Sale

in the growin village of

DARROWVILLE, LA.,
Opposite Donaldsonville, left beak Midisa-nippi river, the River Ferry Landing being
located none the centre of the tows fream
and the proposed New River Road formians
the es.tern or upper boundary line.

A plan of the Town can be seen at the
Recorder's otilee.

For further parnieulars, app~ly to Dr. A.
C. LOVE, at Gibson'.s iotel, DarMpwville,
or uo the undersigned, at Gem Ptatotfim:

BEN GIBSO.I

Carts, Wagons
AND BUGGIES

JPor Sale at a Sacriioce.
Owing to the 'protracted illness, the s-

deraigned has been uanble to attend to hi
business for more tbwi two months, ant4
being pressed for itb~ihe cffer fur sae
at a sauriuice a stock 4Carta,b Bggies and.
wagons quarauteediQ fierst elafts-rvie s
in every re pect and faitly worth aea tlhe
the prices charged.

SIX BAGASSE CARTS, worth •I)
$80 each, will be sold for $&)au5t bda - -a

TWO FOUR-MULE UARITS, worth t$f1
each, will be sold for $100. .

THREE CANE CARTS, with ba
worth $1140 each, will be sold for $100.

ONE OX-•A•T, worth $90 will be seld
for $80.

WAGOES, BUGGIES, etc., at aitla;
reduced rites.

Parties in need of vebilesea~ Id call and
examine these. I can offer better baergais
than con be secured elsewhere.

Corner OpeIo sta Ho asa
DneNAW se TL -E.


